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Sunday s exerases revealed *e largest number of graduates, the longeTpI*«s,on and^>« «nature giri. than have been here any v,, r since ZiZ-mng of d» School With better prefects, including . liger numb* oTgMsnow „ residence who have engaged rooms for next year, it would seem Lfnenda of the School arc attaining their greatest desires.
I be exen ises began with the pro* ession which as«-mliled in College 11 ill

l sing Haydn's stately hymn, Lyons, which .la- girls sang from memory,
procession, led by Miss Ann Grime8) „ mar>hal ,

(hu day mm(] ^^.
torium from the north, the graduates bringing up the rear ... tl ml the
Jour girls, Junior College graduates, in cap and gown, having the plan
honor. The teachers, dty ministers, and the Dean closed the procession.
'I here may have been prettier processions, but there never was a 1 - 1-

ive procession on the campus.

The program, as carried out, began with a duct by Miss Howardand M
Aschenbrenncr, Gounod's "Forever with the Lord." Pastor Maurer read

linlcctt) Muck Jl. ijo». UNI. C»tr»ll. III.UMa*l-<Uu>uttw,M



P R ANCES S H IMER QUARTERLY
the Scripture lesson, and the double quartet sang "The Lord Is My ShejK

herd/* by Henry Smart. The work of the double quartet was decidedly

effective, the rendering being in excellent taste. After the prayer by &fr,

Peacock and the hymn Nicca ("Holy, Holy* 7

) the Dean delivered the sermon

on the subject, " Finding One's Place." A resume of the sermon follows:

tf tnii i ua i&nt*n lllarr

/>«/, what wili Thou have me to do / Acts

Childhood should lw fa*e from care, but the lime comes when responsibility must
bo accepted. Most young people at the dpse of school life are confronted with the

question as to the place they are to occupy in the world's work.

There is a place for all, if we arc to believe that there is a purpose in life and a
moral order In the world. H is true that many si cm to have failed to find any worthy
place. Vet Lin's does not prove that there was not once ft place for such: rather that

they refused the best place offered. Keen for the man farthest down, there is hope
while there is life.

The practical question is how shall we find our place in the world?

Many in the Old World and some in our own country have little choree because

of financial necessities. This does not apply to people in communities like our own
where there is work, as a rule, for all. Such people have a choice, and if a worthy

pi ice is not found, the fault lies in themselves. The encouragement of friends and
i heir criticism help many young people to keep out of the unfit place and to find

the proper place. Self-study is essential that evil motives may be cleared from the

mind when a decision is to be reached. Moreover, the place does not, as a rule

come to the person. There must be active search and a sensitive mind and a

willing disposition to accept that which is real, though not ideal.

One will search in vain unless willing to accept less I han the ideal. The place of

usefulness and happiness is never a perfect place. Moreover, when found, it may be

but on introduction to a still different place, and to hold on to the first may mean
damage, Or, tf the true place is iirsl found, we must grow with it or we cannot hold

it, for as time jwsses the place itself changes. Success means so to fill the right place

as to widen its scope and one's self grow with it.

How shall we he certain thai the right place has been found ?

It should furnLsh a living. Leaving out the philanthropist for the present, the

young man and woman has a right to test the place presented by the standard of liv-

ing offered, The financial test is not the only one. Many places offer a living which
people ought not to accept. The right place should bring comfort and satisfaction and
freedom and complete control of one's best powers. One works easily in his own
place. Further, if one is in the place he ought to be, there is growth in knowledge

and sympathy. A place which cramps these powers or blights them is one to be

escaped from.

The right place will tax one's resources. It will not be easy; it will involve

struggles and demand the forth-putting of every energy.

To most people, the modern education of women is still an experiment. It is

very expensive and it must be abandoned unless its fruits are correspondingly rich.

It is charged that the schools for girls and the women's colleges are deficient in

ethical training and that they fail to give the pupils a practical view of life. If these

things are true, the schools are bound to fail. If educated young women are to find
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Monday was exhibition day, the various departments of the School kin,thrown open to the public for inspection.
*

girls and the portions required for the various needs of children, invalids and
adults. Interesting feature in cooking wasa variety of treys with tempting
lunches for .he sick room. Egg-nog, floating island with albuminized orange
ju.ee, snow puddmg with tomato soup, and chocolate and loast were suggestions
visitors were quietly noting for future u>e. The work in sewing is unusually
good this year. The ideas of the girls were not limited to ginghams but some
very attractive white dresses were shown. One of the girls, a graduate in the
department, made her own graduating dress. This work is planned on very
sensible lines. The pupil learns to draft patterns and becomes expert enough
to make patterns for any individual, adult or child, so that a mastery of the
work of the department means acquiring principles which are useful however
styles may change. Some interesting specimens of raffia work were shown.
This is a form of loosely woven basketry in which gi From Madagascar
arc used. One very pretty work basket was made of Alabama pine needles.

Notwithstanding the shortage of fniit last fall, some very attractive samples
of canning and preserving were shown.
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the Scripture ti and the double quartet sang "The Lord Is My Shep.

herd," by Henry Smart. The work of the double quartet was decidedly

effective, the rendering being in excellent taste. After the prayer by Mr,

Peacock and the hymn Nicea ("Holy, Holy") the Dean delivered the sermon

on the subject,
u Finding One's Place." A resume of the sermon follows:

3Ftnhiim ($tf**0 JUufr

Lord, what uih Ttum have me to do t Acta

Childhood should be free from care, but the time comes when responsibility must

be accepted. Most young people at the close of school life are confronted with the

question as to the place they are to occupy in the world's wi

There is a place for all
r

if we are to believe that there i> a purpose in life and a

moral order in the world. It is true thai many seem t«> have failed to find any worthy

place. Vet this does not prove that there was not once a place for such: rather that

they refused the best place offered. Even for the man farthest down, there is hope

while there is life.

The practical question is how shall we find our place in the world?

Many in the Old World m in our own country have little choice because

of financial necessities, This docs not apply to people in communities like our own
where there is work, as a rule, for all. Such people have a choice, and if a worthy

place is not found, the fault lies in themselves. The encouragement of friends and
their criticism help many young |>coplc to keep out of the until place and t<> f!mj

the proper place* Self-study is essential that evil motives may be cleared from the

mind when a decision is to be reached. Moreover, the place does not, as a rule,

come to the person. There must be active search and a sensitive mind and a

willing disposition to accept thai which is real, though not ideal.

One will search in vain unless willing to accept less than the ideal. The place of

usefulness and happiness is never a perfect place. Moreover, when found, it may be

but an introduction to a still different place, and to hold on to the first may mean

damage, < >r
T
if the true place is first found, we must grow with it or we cannot hold

it, for as time passes the place itself changes. Success means so to till the ri^ht place

as to widen its scope and one's self grow with it.

How shall we be certain that the ri^ht place has been found?

U should furnish a living. Leaving out the philanthropist for the present, the

young man and woman has a right to test the place presented by the standard of liv-

ing offered. The financial test is not the only one. Many places ofTer a living which

people ought not to accept. The ri^ht place should bring comfort and satisfaction and

freedom and complete control of one's best powers. One works easily in his own
Further, if one is in the place he ought to be, there is growth in knowledge

and sympathy. A place which cramps these powers or blights them is one to be

aped from.

The ritflu place will tax one's resources. It will not be easy; it will involve

struggles and demand the forth-putting of every energy.

To most people, the modern education of women is still an experiment. It is

very expensive and if. must be abandoned unless its fruits arc correspondingly rich.

It is charged that the schools for ^irls and the women's colleges are deficient in

ethical traininu' and that they fail to give the pupils a practical view of life. If these

things are true, the schools are bound to fail. If educated younj; women are to find
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Monday was exhibition day, the various departments of the School beingthrown open to the public for inspection.
g

In domestic science the plans had to be changed somewhat on account of
the heat It was intended to show a full dinner prepared and served by the
girls and the portions required for the various needs of children, invalids and
adults. I be interesting feature in cooking was a variety of trays with tempting
lunches for the s.ck room. Egg-nog, floating island with albnminired orange
juice, snowpudding with tomato soup, and chocolate and <

Uons
visitors were quietly noting for future use. The work in sewing is unusually
good this year. The ideas of the girls were not limited to ginghams but some
very attractive white dresses were shown. One of the girls, a graduate in the
department, made her own graduating dress. This work is plai very
.sensible lines. The pupil learns to draft patterns and becomes expert enough
to make patterns for any individual, adult or child, so that a mastery of the
work of the department means acquiring principles which are useful however
styles may change. Some interesting specimens of raffia . bown.
This is a form of loosely woven basketry in which : from Ma
arc used. One very pretty work basket was made of Alabai needles.

Notwithstanding the shortage of fruit last fall, some very attractive samples
of canning and preserving were shown.
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Ehr Art £*tiibtt

MissBawden's department ha^ certainly been very busy during the i

it fa difficult to imagine how so much work ol good quality iould \m
turned out. The work shown ihe visit* a of pupil* in tin

drawing class which ro all, and taken only on« k. H« r

evidences of real talent, with many pro
, Mi

drawing to everyone. In the work fi technique

in evidence. In J, p«« and ink, and stick work, a number ol -

bits appeared There were—..imp ink work.

.The novelties tin ure in new forms of china painting, ol which \h

(u l
j

of monogram and < otored d< signs were In evident .-
i

work is more useful and artistic this year than formerly, A fen p

in oil and a few in pastel showed the efl the m
These departments would seem very much unlike, hut they are in reality

only different phases of the mingled i>= and artlsti< which the o

WO r ihow the plan of the school for an education ball

velI*rounded and complete \ girl ght to be useful without

pelled to take severe vfc Irudgery, something very much
led in the profession of home rnaki:

{fiipUs* IKrrllal

The pupils' recital in the evening completed a day very r redit

of tl oL It does 11* irage the work of other years to

;cr number of students

from and pupils of more maturity in iheir art. The junior colli

acting mature girls, has flu- effect Of providing dormitory and

of girU who do advai rk, The efforts of the pupils

wer h high order last night that individual mention ought to bi
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Wolf, Alta, la-; Mr*. Erin H karl, II pa
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it,
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by all, but letter* from several were road, voicing tin foy^

ratulattoos, Mi i! '
' Mm. Sawyer were host and hosn VJ| ,\,

being toastmistn Tlie guests were Mi Haasen, Dean and Mrs*

M, Ka Mr. and Mw Rom Hostctter, Mr. Dlnehart, Mi. and \h Corncau
, U|I | two member* oi thecla \o\ '<><} RettaTondinsonandMcdoraLambortson

Nickcll, Hie table, daintily decorated with icattercd roses and a fern

|n via-, made brilliant with forty roseate hued candles, one light

(or each ol the forty years now gone; th$y burned, symbolic of the Itghi

other days- These ^era supplemented later by miniature rote tapers in tiniest

(il : .,, &nd each guest voiced *n<- wish made during their bumm^, the

thought centering largely upon the prosperity and progress ol the school, n

reunion <>( *? i ten years hence, and fur the continued happiness and pro
;

of our host and hostess* Nothing could i" mon beautifully appropriate than

the menu and program cards; ca< i» thought and author quoted, each portion

of the banquet's dainties given In rhythmic lines, The reproduced photograph*

n were bestowed as souvenirs, Personal reminiscence! were given by

Mesdames Sawyer, Dlnehart, and Washburn, Tiny all unconsciously showed
the forcefuiness of early training, abilities developed, and Uvea made purposcfuJ

sod * -iiH icnt by tin* years of study and discipline in the School, The vol i i ol

the past ->j" 1
i

,j " wnl blended in a perfect harmony as sweet ad when first the

morning liars sang together -and still sing,

The claw Is widely scattered; East, West, North, South has no* won
their ministry, but, from their fur-Hung battle line, by letter or by word oi

mouth, came t !»- same i ry of victory, h i au e t iod I , and is the sun- found
Hon oi all work, all ambition, all success, all principle, all life,

Mrs. Ha&sen's talk was q song ol Joy, that, though, of the past, nothing
now remains Imi s majesti< memory, the future holds promises, rainbow-hoed

and unfailing, fof this hool tly the beloved of her heart,

Dean McKee spoke ol the midtmhted influence for good that Alumnae
annivcj inevitably have, compelling, as they must, the Interests of each
, I., , to the continued welfare »>t the school, and imprd thai this, ilu- fast

t i.r- Anniversary ever held, may have many duplicates,

Mi rt eloquent Id thought, in quotation, and story, gave noble tribute

to ihr class oi '71, their place in the world, and their achievements; to the

ool, 1
mm live in its teachings, its ability to instil host ol womanliness and

best ol leadership; 10 the grand character of the one whoso name the school

perpetuates; and in kindliest manner, showed his intense Interest in all thai

1
u dear i<> the heart of bis wife*

The voices of the past reviewed scenes that can never come again;
iii.ii now eon but il»e recollections pi dream, some unfolded with pain,

but the joy of beholding once again each others' laces Is not toto put into words,
: though we meet bui a ships that pass in the night, saying, "Hair 1

and
*i orewelt," the remembrance can but prove n tourcc <>f future pleasure, an

alive to furthej effort along the lines that are worth while.

Mumika 1-AMin.lMSuN NlCKXLt
8
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THIRTEEN MEMBERS I »r VBE ACADEMIC CLASS OK 1911, WITH THEIR
COUNSELOR, MIS> DORA GERTRUDE KNIGHT
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BV MRS
- KABEL D. 8A22EK

It is a great pleasure to me to I* here thi r
fnends and student, of old Seminary dtT£ J""* «* ** » many
memo, *>- 0*5* that are very

r,recJous ^ >

How well
1 remembe, the commencement exercises of lH was my first experience as teach* in , >

June
'
l8"-

my n sponsibilities very seriously.
y°"ng^ sch<*>l, and I took

I remember the class as ten of as bright r„,
ever graduated from the Seminary. Thty

'.TT* "* ""***•
su,i,,„s, some more so, of course, than others hu .n

**?*
''
Hni^H

punx.se in view for which they were workW s
" TT* *^ a dedd«J

noted dub worn,,, and prominent in public affair! il ,?!"^ , ""jmc
review their careers, i refer to two J the )IL I

"'" *"^^ to

to know most about. Winona Branch %»,„,*', ano|WMil)'

have not time to go into detail. A,| « 2Vf* B**. but ,,
and useful women in whatever line they have attc-mnuT'

SUCWS' ful

There was a little delay in beginning the exerriw ' n„ ,; i

quia- an excitemenl in the housei as you wh,
mC that fi:'-v

on account of the man's failure to deliver . J
^'^ "** Kmaaba

'

to be worn that afternoon. The day^i™H£t2?~
.n my mind as marking ,he first public recognition"Un^u

i

ST"?department in the Seminary. The girls who had\ZZ * ^ mV* IC

and .owed prohcien,, in Uying^smg^e^icTt^n^
enjoyed and coas.dered good music were given medals for the first time tTpre sen,a,H,„ o medals was entirely Mrs. Shimers Idea, in which Iteachers cheerfully acquiesced.

Th, great coniidena 5Mmer placed in the ability of her teacher, tobong about the resulfe she wanted was a wonderful spur to our umZ odo what was expected of us.

Not to disappoint Mrs. Shutter's executions of our ability to do as tear
was the principal motive power in those days. Wtu n she said, "You can do
it, it was almost impossible to fail, so strong was her influence to encoun
one who had aspirations to do something worth while,

Mrs. Shinier was exceedingly fond of music, though no musiciaD Her
delight and approval in every success of the department was a ;:r, ::t \napmti

"Nothing is now left but a majestic memory:' try home
is gone and all of the members of the permanent Seminary fanuly, ex cpt my-
self, are gone. There is nothing visible left of Mr-. Shin rk but the
beautiful trees on the campus that she so dearly loved, They -tm at this time
to be putting forth their greatest efforts to glorify her bandiwc

I forbear to speak more at length on the subject so near and dear to rr.y

heart lest the joy of our meeting be turned 10 weeping.

It is exceedingly gratifying to mc to witness the wonderful improvem>

9
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under the present administration. I rejoice with them in all of their successes,

and I feel that it it is possible for those who have passed to the Bright Beyond

to return, Mrs. Shinier smiles her approval upon us today, She was a progre

ive woman, and during her life was always studying improvements. She

sacrificed and devoted Iter life to the success and progress of the school, and

though we may say there is " nothing left but a majestic memory," that majestic

memory is the breath of life that sull lives and animates the School and 1

believe will continue as long OS the School exists.

Aii ExpUuialum

The June issue of the Quarterly exhibited at) unusual number of typo-

graphical errors, due to the facl that the connected proof-sheets went astray

in the mails and the magazine was printed from uncorrected type.

A (Bmitraiii

Hy iona bickelhaupt
College, *\2

The need for better schools has been recognized more and more each year,

and the number of modern schools, carried on with improved equipment and

approved methods of instruction, is constantly increasing. A simple compari-

son will show the inferiority of the schools still conducted on ancient lines and

the marked advantages now afforded in modem schools.

In a city not far from Ml. Carroll there stands a peculiar old frame build-

ing decidedly unprepossessing. A board sidewalk leads from the street to a

door at the side oi the building near the rear. This door admits one to a small

ibule not actually dirty but certainly untidy, Here the visitor is met by a

short, stolid, little man whose features and speech at once proclaim his German
birth, He leads you through a door at the right and you enter a room which

imj you at one. as gloomy and cheerless, To the right stands the

teacher's table with a small case of books back of it. At the left sits a large

stove of an old-fashioned pattern, red and gray from hard usage. In front

of you are three rows of double seats, all of exactly the same size. At the

teacher's command several .small lK>ys bring chairs from somewhere and the

teacher goes on with his work. The occupants of the double seats gajse at

you with varied expressions, some with a look of fright, others with a grin and

twinkling eyes. Their behavior is followed by the class of a dozen or fifteen

small boys and girls lined up along the left side of the room with slates in their

hands. Patiently they stand there while the teacher takes the slates and
corrects them one by one, dismissing each pupil as his slate is corrected. Being

D several of the slates to inspect, you find certain well-composed and legibly

written sentences in which the meaning of a certain word is shown.

As the children take their seals, you discover the use of an extra ink bottle

standing upon the desk. It is opened and a quantity of water poured from ii

upon the slate, which is then washed and made ready for the next lesson.

10
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S00n lear» *« the

1117 ^ **< »«
J
Nd -v,, Hundred dollL a;et

hr(T ,ty *" »**•
branches, and a |so lji|j)ic;l] ^ • «*rt. of each ,n Uie co,nm ,m
«l"'»'k him for his kindness an.1 he «t„r« ,i '

" Church *"*»« You
"VI. . don't come herofte » tTyo^"^ ^*." he J
you almost expect ,

rgln fo^tl^S2" thC S,rt" "•* **
house, rather than d cUy^nodT* JS? *^ «- -**

1 bis parochial school stands out in them ™ t >
•schools provided by the city, with th,, r ^S^S, "' ? "* "Mtrn
of bubbling drinking water. The room, :

' Z^t\T *** *****
are tinted i„ dainty colors, the hlackhol ",

,

'^ ""* »*»*
familiar subjects. Potted plants are ^JSL^^^1*'*' °f

beauty. The desks accommodate only on ,

"
UU.; ,

'* ?* ** *
in size to suit the pupil,. Uit in such"X "

'

r"" ll,,g a "'1 »*»
the home or the p^ound. h2*?52 chZf2 " *" "
samesocial life which will confront themLhefZre"

^"k^* *
I* rum these examples the two elemwitii /.f ,-,i.." <<

his own interests; sociologically, he isS^ -'«» trough

7£ ST;:
lhc commu,,ily whidi—~**^££L

i*y EVA ROBERTS
I otlcge, "j

*

Trade-unions began with the capitalization of industry, or at the time when
industry was taken from the home to the factory. With thU revolution men
began to work together in groups, and the very fact of their working togetia r
formed men into social units. It was inevitable that they should begh
feel themselves a distinct class with common interests and needs. Bwmi
aware ol their common interests they combined and formed unions.

Of the present demands of the uni will first di matter of
wages. To maintain a standard of wages is difficult on account of the immei
number of foreigners who are coming into our country each year
foreign* rs accept a low wage bi rause th- tomed to poverty. Air.

cans are at a disadvantage and cannot live J>\ The uni in a\A
establishes a minimum wage below which no union man can work. 1

minimum treats men as head imilies as against the foreign < ustom which

pays a laborer just enough to sujijKirt himself. In mo

ii
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minimum ">r unskilled workmen is six hundred dollars. Union men argue thai

it ;t man is 001 worth that he i* not worth being in the union.

Lsts insist upon tin- collective bargaining with employee because;

men are at a disadvantage when bargaining individually. When employ

epl the plan, wages are settled by representatives from each side, employers

andunio

The question of hours 18 rated higher than wages by many unions In

mediaeval times men could work from dawn till dark, but work was varied.

IW aJiicc Minhinrry has become so universal and work so iedious.it has

tuposstble for a man to work twelve hours daily throughout the year

d not break down under the strain of one thing. As a man has lime to think

of other things besides monotonous toil his mind becomes more active and his

work is more efficient It is a social advantage that men should have time to

devote to their families, tO religion, and to the state. A twelve hour day

is gradually being reduced to «ighl hours and it is found thai the results are

better for workmen and employers alike,

A third demand of the union deals with sanitary working conditions*

Dangerous machinery must be guarded, the sanitary conditions of the shop

,,r factory must be as fair as possible, there must be no "sweating*' of em-

ploy" e l The unions also require that women and children be protected from

over-work, and hcdth-bicaking conditions.

In all these respects the unions are making desperate efforts to abolish

conditions which break down the health of working people, and in so doing,

they are servants <>l society at large.

From the present outlook on the industrial world, it is safe to say that trade-

unions will some day have the approval ol everyone if the workmen and the

people learn to distinguish between the good and the bad in the labor movement*

When the trade-unions have learned by experience what is advantageous for

them and what is not, and when they have become well organized on business

principles, then the public will realize that they are not to be stamped out but

to be encouraged and defended because they have s«> much to do with human

nature and its different aspects, ft will be seen that unions are bettering not

only *he laboring classes but society as a whole, of which the laboring people

form to important a part,

Au JJuftiuu Cnirirfi

There are many sad and interesting legends about the Indian \
t
but there is

one whi< h seems to me to be more probable than the others. That is the legend

of an Indian squaw and her young son.

This squaw and her boy lived with Black Hawk's tribe, which was, at the

time of the incident, inhabiting the shores of the Mississippi River in Illinois

and Iowa. Out in the river there are many small islands, each of which now

trs a name connected with some war, legend, or superstition. Among

them is the
M Papoose Island." named for the boy of the legend. His name

was "Laughing Arrow."

12



Ill E ^^£EI^[y^^r,
This small warrior was the pride .,f il„. \ i

"
"

them just before ,i,v had won . haul %££%£"**« "m^^
neighborhood. They looked upon the new 1 r

y wWle •«* "' theh

"J* themvictory. Heand^JtherweTnTov^ "'' *•*
"' the camp, where he was v , dted every day v

? "'"" i,( lhc *'>'"••
• riilati . '

,l> "-v U,e Olief, or one of |ns rq)rc .

Ataverye«riyagehewa»uughttohiiiii
f.-t, .

<hinKs which make brave ,,,,,, „ was Ei***
sw,ni

- «* '" 'I- all the othe.
"'<-" !" was called "laughing Arrow." Th,

'^'y »hen hurU ing
Uon, if ..,„• might call it that. tJ .- knew ..ii

,
"' 1 ""

!
tw in ,lis *"<*•

eddiea la the river, and ha, M> "J
J •«*•

rent, and
canyons in the hills , :i f, tViflibh hiding^T ' tT" ^ ,,a,,,S aml
fiah and game were best, and where to „, „ , u

"** "* " f

than hia father, and that was considered qnicTfc."
rUn "*" Wltr

For ten years after his birth Black Hawk'* irit

given to sports, and the young brav«icX! rr T''^
It waa agreed that "Laughing Arrow" Vl . u,,.^;,

" ,cal **"

i tomahawk to the hoy who should ,,,„ EXnw ^ °ffmd

iafcnd about a hundred and fifty y** tl,!ZmSZ mTurT
!•'•«< e. her, was considerable excitement shown because every™£££tomahawk to be . Favorite o. the chief, and the v,i Ilt,r wouI

?

„.« ™j£
fast to win the priae.

SA,m

At la,, all the parti- {put. were ready, the signal was given, and they were<WT It was plain to be seen that the race was to be among four of tl,,,.,..
Before the island was reached Uughing Arrow ^,lc of the four -,

.v feet ahead of the other three boys, and those on shore were certain of his
victory,

He turned at the island with a look of triumph on his face, and with a
smile that reminded tin- onlookers that if he won he would wear the chief's
favorite tomahawk.

When he was fairly well started on the bomewan] itretch, tw of the other
boys advanced on him; but just as they were about even with bin
appeared under the water, It waa thought by tl

the contest, that lit- was merely iwimming und< -\,. ^
opponents Ii waa known thai he was playful, and would Ii puzxle the
others i: he could. Nothing much was thought of hi* Ridden d

until the other swfaimers came to Lhc shore, then a cry went up I

Arrow, but there was no answer, and he could nor be seen anvv.l

Ii did not seem possible to the- anxious admirers that thi i|[ the

number, could drown, Nol But maybe the gods had taken him h .< k I:

so, it was surely an omen to the tribe.

Search as they would tiny could not find tin. body "f tin ir beloved boy,

and grrVf was great throughout the camp. The j»oor mother who had wati

«3
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her boy grow up, with many happy thoughts and plans for his mnu), cwJd

not be calmed. Each morning she would paddle her canoe over u t the island

where she had lust seen him, and t iC would Search <un\ search,

that the gods had left her son And when sh< her

friends could see, without asking, that ht:r search had Iwrcn in vain, and t]

could do nothing for her. Her cry for her
|

:i \ ( yitl \y^ iwj

gradually the island in the river became knoi " Papoose I .land," th-

which it has today.

KatEKYM CiAkkt *i2

IDtth llUntiimuirth an a (lumyunuiu

er a day Bpenl fa observing the city id tlit r-mi | gtcml

point of view, twelve tired girlfl boarded ih< E ec n.iiu tor Mt Carroll,

.tr old l - S Our chaperons tried to cheer us, but it

don could Happy when the next day was "then

our theme L even start* d I M the assigned reading from which our

Hlbj to be taken. 1 had r. .1 I Wllj IflCtloOJ from \W
ms, but these SUggCSll \tk I to my rni

train pounded along over tin: rails, my thoughts wandered from

these pocrn^ to the author himself. Hi I iture had been truly

marvelous, and I could not help wondi at an how nan in

nature would be UJ

Looking (1 rwindoi fffding

\r would have had upon him, what it would have meant to him, Nov
: pink bloom tmarking 1 hard, flashed by, I could almost see hi*

exp: -often, and h: quiet smile, as the pretty
|

Luttful d the proe mind \-

a very jagged clifl appeared. The light o( the fighting spirit kindled fa

mi >
;

i to him an obstai le to

ovci Equal! -and and ipleodid as the beauties of nature was the

look whith said, "As thy rocks are unch Ln's -piril immortal/
1

\ I looked upon a tij a with May-apple leaves, I could hi -

vow I meet, j, "What pure treasures do you hide, O simple

unassuming N J ippl, in the low-lying marshy pta
fussy irit]

. prophetic

of the mortality of iv must g] iy with age and pass away,
! quick: blown by the wind. Out upon the river, the wa

lm, with only a ripplt and then, CI
-on, green tre< Uvided the river into bright paths,

:ul light of early evening lay over the scene, and filled it with a

> that seen- (plain the intuitive insight into nature
•

• the poet I power.

to explain this peculiar quality of nature to myself, but all in vain.
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first and was all ready to unpack me when I was taken into the hall deal her

room, where with Ethel was a iUmnge girl who I soon learned was her room-

mate, Beth,

I was soon unpacked but w 1 in the hall for two or three dayi and

saw many very interesting things.

One day Albert came, however, and one by One we were taken up i<>

trunk room where we are now. f can hear the girls bdow DM and wish J rould

have stayed in the hall where I could watch them. k some of the

girls come up here to make fudge on the kerosene Itove, but i have seen Ethel

onjy lv, i came. While I was still dow En t!?r hall, i heard Ethel

say she was not guintf to ta* home until summer vacation, and,

v now, 1 am happily looking forward to the time when Albert will

me downstairs to be packed and sent home to my old place in the atl

tit ami di Shaw,

MA ttfaft |irumi Aluutjii) Siirmi Up"

When I was at the youthful age of five, 1 had what seemed to me rather an

[venture. The scene where this adventure took pi. • in the

beautiful city ol Berlin, through which mother and 1 wen kg 00 our way

to the border line of Russia, As a girl, my mother had been i student In

Berlin and had nuxn rkndsth >i these that w

irci night i« that *

ong the things that tend to make tin German capital i truly

jjtiful metro] largeparka I ry many in Dumber; but

it b one, a special one, oi which a remembrance will remain forever fixed In

my mind. Of course the picture i have of thh park i> ver,

I >o young at the time of my visit there; but I A I that it 001

wid .which, at that LirjQ d with well-dressed |>eople who were

enading t<« and fro; and that on the skies of these paths «

beautiful marble benches, tJh "J which loaned grotesq

U v. « heads thai were th* of my adv :<.r I Insisted on run-

ning up to pat nc of them and, a* thi rous, this task

table length of lime. Mother was busy talking with a friend

Lad did QOt perceive thai I was lading farther and farther behind.

All at 000 f hat all the figures in front of me were quite unfamiliar.

V\; my way through the crowd as fast as my
. r t, liiti, rould allow me; but nowhere could I catch a glimpse of her.

At Livt, being in utter despair. I sal down on one of the marble benches and

•

I

l voice do* to my ear, and, on looking up, 1 saw that

I to inquire of me what the matter was. When I told

I hey were very sympathetic After I had finish

told tnc to dry my tears and to remain seated on the bench;

>ndcred what would happen next but I was not obliged

16
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An (Oih Barn

one enters the door, to the left is the iflf fa which

wc still hangs on thai i n .Id hook the

cistern. Over there in the CC the ru^ly old IIO on which

cooked our pretended meals. Against the wall is the old cupboard H
to me! In the lower part of this cup-

rd we kept our doll di i dolls, mud-pie dishes, and everything

that delight* the heart of a child. No wonder its old doOfS an- 10 I

and scarred tnd ajar unless propped shut

From the dusty I till hangs the old trapesc upon which

torn
whkh carried u> up among the raj

,id initi
r| Theold barn itill .. tmy

aid the damp w U still *

MlM

A $ce\u% mi llir iHaututumit

Oh, J
.n't tell Mania, when yuu Wl

1 (
» down the dstcnu Oh, p doo't i.ll

orry h ' will tell her all about it wfaei

. Will tell li J 0U kl I you had DO b

playing Wi know*
the oldest, And the laM thing

: i
•>( 1 jit."

. tell her all about it

NtAitv; I just don fom I think you are the boy J

j v . rying in the world will

• ;,, -r 1 am going T '^ very minute to fij

M i all ri^ht, Mr. Jamc [J you tell about tl

slip; at ti* tell on you. i will tell her
I

,,: ; Jol l took I her best knives out to dig worms for fish

! would be Ic those alipf

tnclma. f Will ko into the house

v minute and write to her. And then if you won't catch it when she

I 111 tell hi Li how you broke that pretty cake plate

at me. You just sec what you will get.

that I was just fooling vd

I thought of doing such a thing. I

ring what you m

I will tell what you h.i.



then you g,ve m and say >,JU^ ^~^~~^ Zl
JAMKv: Now, Mary l*-t\ ,t . %

' ue doiAl-m: All right, .1

•UtobelrftwitbB -much.un
J*«.:AI1 |j-*.fc

CCIiuprL DiurrBtun

r<K*j

May*
May

n f>r

1

A Bad ; \iwa>,

M*) iaaUiicWor \

-<huunr <£ ullriir Nalrs

:lumber of

on a matutinal
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&tnwr tSottB

One May evening after school the Seniors assembled in the Old Ladies'

ti^» ™Vk where they entertained their class counselor with a picnic supper.

HTLS'ltat after supper they played "drop the handkerchief;' "two d,,P /'

and other childish game*. »««.,,. , - u ., ,,

Mbs Knight entertained the Seniors delightfully at a dinner m College Hal J

on May *7* A unique feature was the plate-cards, which were cabinet pi,

^^c^las^resented as a parting Rift to the school a photograph of 1

1

do's "Jeremiah/
1 This tmtimm the scheme

hkh^il is planned last ycar-tl I having the picture* in the chapel

represent the different periods of art, "Jeremiah" being of the Italian R<

sance.

A SpaBl ta Franrre $lftmf

r

nvennttktJ ' r Banqmt)

I
,

..-
| t toa, ind frolk and feeds,

r f,
mates to clever,

V U
M
of our "awful" mbdeeds,

tor the DObe we make—neverl

q ff , r , lasses, our crowd,

" that we cherish,

midnight jpfcadsr—not al

• hey wet

S stands, af -** *fU* *chool.

H [of I

I for our interest Us ne,

M fur the money wc hi

U bf the ending each on* know A is here,

* that she's leaving behind her

?he memories of all of us, dear,

rec cbee- If own Frances Shimer!

HrrturrH

the , »*** Laurence Southwick. president of

hool of O: >l Boston, presented Stephen Phtlhps tfmrf.

The p!a tM b powerful and the interpretation which Mr. Southwick

rave of it left with us a very vivid and realistic impression.

..rvicea in May took the form of an illustrated lecture

on "The Contrast between English and American Universities" by Mtss

Knight and Miss Morrison. About twenty-five stereopUcon views of the

Cambridge and Oxford were shown, and the many differ.

between these universities and ours were explained.

:o
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Wllkoi, and I

lii,> l! ol *" we highly enjc

,. fj
j lllU( |, conscicntl wnd artistic skill Inperformai

Cthr l.lrliliini HCr^iil Alirurft

I
J|M , Lteblfai 1 pW »«d»l '" the tudent in piano

actively i composition lelected by Wm, expression,

accuracy ""» i

' »WlIlyb( '"<<l A" itudent, i

fl

- ti having won the medal, may miter the wnU > Th
this year by Mr. Liebllng I cri

"The Spinninn
'

Pitchman, \>y Wegi Thei

before three fud ol May i<5 i

i by Florence Bngelbrechti Now Halu iwasgl

llr! riui.i Thi
i

before the public during Com

nenl we<

Jhuitur (Claim NiMru

One ol the most enjoyi fairs ol u iru ih<* banquet to the

gfveo by the Junior d-iv*. u* ( oJImv Hail, the ev< ol j'j"'

The guests w< wd '» tl,r m ''i
,ri,in lmlJ

' *Mch wns prettily decorated

\v<rh flowers.

Ar ,, ,/, ] ni i r
, £ wassummoned to the dining room, wh thirty

rcrs were laid, The table was decorated with. a huge centei p \iu

,, tod yellow roeesj and miniature

(lll( , Mlrl1 , J4 ,« with the brown ami gold, The reading <>f thr^ <liplomai I

hl h,,t i source ol amu emi nt, ino (J ml ol |olu on i

Individual gW<

n, r to«U and "roasts" to if" Seniors, School, and Junion

between ,,„,, , dent, iri toasting the Junion, found that ii

,i the Juniors, who needed the 'li« tfonary.

irlng the entire evening, the School orchestra furnished music, soi

ph h were elected from the play Uy Misses Boyd and My

Divinity*

Although the evening wa» warm, dancing after the banquet

until the bell, which alwaj tbrcaV upoui g I times, oum-U-.l, ,m<\ ih<

parted dei laring ih.u they luul Um\ ihu beat linn: of \\u u Senior year*

ailje 3tuiUir Jltnilr

iturday afternoon! May ao, sixteen ol the Juniors, with h it of

m with Lhi provl h rted for the Cethi

,,, park, tboul j: jo the table from the cottage was placed on the

fntporchandth goodthlng* which the wagon contained w< igbl

Into evidence*
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JUljr &rutt*rrb JTamHy

Mitt Elena Schmitt, a pupil in 'o3-*<H. In attending COtl enport, la.

Susie WeddeU, class of 'oj, has just been made editor of Our Young People,

Philadelphia*

Mrs. Lulu Russel! Baylor, Sellcrsburg, Ind., is a recent new subscriber to

the Quarterly.

Mrs. Annie Harrison Mitchell, of Carbondale, 111,, renews her subscription

to the Quarterly.

Mrs. Edna Appleby Schultz, *9h with her husband, spent Commencement

day at the School

I
Kluvia E. Wright, class of 'S6, Molinc, III, has added her name to the

list of subscribers.

Miss Lute Frascr, class of
r
oi, Wewoka, Okla„ visited in ML Carroll during

Commencement week.

Miss Inez Humbert, a pupil in
f
o8-'o9, sends renewal of subscription from

her home in Chadwick, 111.

Mrs* Libby DeWolf Corneau, of Delavan, Wi> with her husband, attended

the reunion of the class of '7 1.

Miss Helen Hewitt, '01 , Minneapolis, Minn., remembers the Quarterly

with a renewal of subscription.

s Georgia Cory Kirkland, a pupil of last year, writes of her life in her

new home in Cottonwood, Tex,

Carolyn Sterner, of Springvillt, Iowa, in renewing subscription, writes of

her appreciation of the Quarterly.

Dr. Clara Ferguson, of the class of '83, has been appointed a member of

the medical staff of Cook County Hospital.

News v ived in April of the birth of a daughter, Margaret, to Mrs.

Josephine Woost Bcarden, '09, Pekin, Ill-

Mrs. Edna Dunshcc Mann, of Chicago, class of '91, visited her mother,

Mrs. A. T, Dunshee, Commencement week.

Mrs. Lkzic Smith Brown, of Smith's Mills, P.I., Canada, was the guest of

her brother, Fred S. Smith, during Commencement.

Miss Jessie Campbell, of the class of '07, has completed four years of work

at Wellesley College and graduates in the class of 1911.

Dr. Clarence W. Leigh, of Chicago, announces the marriage of his daughter,

Marjorie, class of '09, to Roscoe M, McCann on May 31.

Maude Lahman, a pupil in '07-08* writes of ber marriage in January to

Blaine C. Hussey, They reside on a farm near Oregon, 111.

Mrs. Dora Lambcrtson Nickel!, class of '69, visited Mt Carroll during

Commencement and was a guest at the dinner of the class of '71*

*4
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Mrs, i,,ii a Spealman Taylor, Cbadwick, ill chw. „r > •

daughter bora in June. " ^ 0[ °3, is the mother of a

Miss Ida Chambers, class of '03, MillcdKoville m h
of supervisor of drawing in the public schools of St r. , w.

rc<1 thc l^wn
•ji-. ^umd, Minn.

Announcement has been received of the hirlh on I
gene Thompson, daughter of Mrs. Loie Kelly IhcmpwJthJJ'J?

1
'
°f ***'

Mrs. Be ie Dodson Wolf, '02, Alia i x w j ln j,e
....

vialted bet old home i„ M.
.
Carroll .„„,^m lhc Conmen^mente^W

Mrs. Ernestine Hoffman Jlusskarl and little daughter of Harris
Pa., were guests at her father, „.jmc in Mt. Carroll diJclSSSj

Miss Florence Balrd, '07, h a member of the class of 10,1 «f ,i„ n
oUUinoU, and r. ,, of A.B. from the Ctatt£ of tSSSSZ

Harper M. Kee, '06, on Convocation day at the University of Chic**
June 13, was awarded a scholarship for next year for excellence in work in
geology. * m

Miss Hess Walker, a pupil of last year, visited frieudi at the School in Mav
She is now stenographer in the bank of which her father k president at SveT
more, II 1,

yui~

Miss Erma Weill, a pupil of W03, whose home is in Chicago writcsin the
interest of a cousin whom she is visiting in Kansas City , who may wish to come
here next year*

Miss Martha Green, '07, is planning to spend next year at the University
of Chicago, where she will enter as a Junior, having completed the Junior
College work here.

Hon, Francis W. Parker, whose wife, Alma Chapman Parker, was a mem-
of the class of '79, paid a brief visit to the School recently, on an automobile
trip with his law partners,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hbraatein, 6ro6 Princeton Ave., Chicago, announce

thc birth of a son, Harris Harry HorasLcin. Mrs. Hornstcin will be remem*

bcred as May Belle Harris, '07.

Announcement has been received of the marriage of Ethel Coburn, class

of '06, to Roy Eugene Backus on June 14, They will be at home after July

1 at 65S W. 6ist Place, Chicago,

Miss Rosabel Glass, '99, who has spent the past year studying at Columbia

University, New York City, visited the School at Commencement time, on her

way to her home in Seattle, Wash.

Announcement was received of the marriage of Sue Rebecca Clark, class

of '05, to John Albert Perkins, June 10, at South Bend, Ind. At home after

August 1, 209 Vale St., Bloomington, III.

*5
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,R r4( the latter part of January , contain iftittdl

M] Ibaker at St. Francis Hospital following an operation,

a >tudent of the Seminary in
f

go-V-

menthast* * the 01 lass

of \>4 to William Joseph I

u, low

after August 15 at Kimball Hotel, i rt i

Friends oi ii M i
,u

*
Ml in '<*->>• wil1 tymp«hJj

;n t fltr if her mother. Mki ^l*m last year at K
now keeping home for her I

iway UPeUayf « rustcesof

port Ill-

spent the past winter in U H, including a trip to Panama*

, Fannie K C.ibbs,
§

8q> W( MA* Mass,, in sending sub*

DOt only the DCWI (rum

but also the bright, iood things prepared b) the jlrii of tod

Among other new subscribers to the
(

III Hcrdaugh a graduate . if I),

10, has been studying vocal mu -*1 this past year.

M r
, 1 lieu Rogers of 73s Haroldway, Hollyw lL, in

scribing for th ** ol h.

h^ 00 to attend the Comi caolUv -ol.

M I tanAOaoJ thfl ( lassol *oo, who has taught for some year* in the

pyj,
a year of rest Ling the winter

with thcr in Chicago, and b at present at bet horn roll

T^ ily been t Mi

ihe III by Mr- M L I'^hon,

whose mother, Miss Lyd "'cult, was one of Mrv Shimer's first
1

Mr* Basel Goldthorp Eadc ' in oi-'o-*, la a new subscrib* 1

the Quarterly. She was married al ears ago ami with her husband

three yean old, lives on their farm two miles from Klixabeth, III.

Mrs Nellie Wilder Ireland. '77. Yonkers, N,\\, has recently subscribed fur

tht
- 1 of her interest in the School and of her appreciation

> in the East for the purpose iting a son and daughter.

Invitation has been received to the marriage of Marinda Betsy Smith to

G* July 10 in the College Chapel, Bcl< and

at home after October 1 at 14*1 California St., Denver,

M >s Beth Hosteller, o-\ who has been Instructor in Latin in the School for

the post year, sailed rope on June 19, intending to spend the summer

iris. She has accepted a iniiition in a girl's school in Tacoma.

next year.

2b
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Mt.
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r
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] ^n
r MW

, arrive mM- <w.u rl:uid pi** * ^before
fl« r idan -.<itt th.

account ol j?l .

Mil* Vik

Piof* are to U
year, where Mi

JTf U
'"« friend..

7I *

b the

I, Ky. ,

<kf*nm*nt, and Mr.

Ac ipjtdki

hea the U

yt*jit

that ah
tfctiHwu ,i

WIWfB<

rt

A "
*ldrm«dtothe P<

r;. It will bet
' it will notify uisov

M r

'

P

Oi, U tecreury of a Jewbh Worn*'* Out,
of two hundred n, ago, ai^i U a

club*, and is aba fttid « iology at

of a fine little girl whom *h« i to wrr ! to f

:

Shaaer w
obi

Harriet A L Knglid School for ti

who has been in tlu

< a4emy conaector!

* the < bead, to

note the change of addrcat,

Mrs. N fathaway I , a pq
tha .'<){** ha* given her great r4 tx> the

Qmrktty* Mr*, Mo a the beautiful Santa Clara V

« Inland r too waa graduated

daughter expect* t/> ; r, aiwi f

I 'if 2.

Ml \{\. H kah, a pupil tn ryday*- dtter
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at the dinner of the daw
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quite Impwwiv^ She has had heavy burdens to hear since her first work

be*aii in Ewtag College, the year of her graduation, but she has been very

successful in her work and has a family of whom any woman may be proud.

Mrs Flora Dennison Dinchart, '71, with her husband, attended the reunion

of her class. She spoke with much feeling at the class dinner. It appears

that her son, who was a brilliant young attorney, went into politics and was

successful and was in a lair way to be elected to Congress when he was unitU-n

with a fatal disease and died in the midst of the campaign, Mrs. Dinchart is

prominent and useful in club and society and social work in her home town,

Stayton, Minn.

Hon. and Mrs. A. J-
Sawyer, of Lincoln, Neb*, arrived in Mi. Carroll on

June j, and were the guests of the School through Commencement. M

ver presided at the dinner of the class of '71, and in speaking of her own

work in Lincoln, Neb., incidentally mentioned the fact that nearly sixty diti

ent young people have had a home with herself and Mr. Sawyer during iheir

residence of thirty-live years in Lincoln. The majority of these young people

lived in the Sawyer home and earned their way in order that they might attend

school, chiefly at the University of Nebraska.

Nut* fritni tlit* Bran

Written July 6

To Teachers and Students in ifilQ-u:

The framework of the new power plant is up: the two 80-horsc^powtr

boilers lie idly side by side. They promise to be ready for September 13,

Have you seen our advertisements in Saturday Evening Post, Harper's, Outlook,

Everybody j, Literary Digest, McCture's, American, and World To-Day? and in

Chicago Record-Herald and Tribune, Standard, and Continent t

The old girls promise to be in the majority, decidedly, at the opening

September 13. They have reserved considerably over half the total avail

able space, leaving much less space for new girls than last year. Meantime,

double the number of new girls have engaged rooms as compared with last

year. Apparently not all the new ones will be able to find a place
p
less than

twenty vacancies being left at this writing.

To Nra? Girb:

You are more numerous than ever at this date, July 6, and I am puzzled

to know what I shall do with those of you who wait until August to make

application. Last year we admitted nearly fifty new girls after this time;

but we cannot do it this year, as barely twenty places remain vacant today.

Who will Ik* the lucky twenty? The correspondence is spread over twenty

states or more and it was never so large, indicating wide interest. Those who

reach a decision soon will get rooms; the others may have to wait until we can

build another dormitory. To all of you a hearty greeting.

Sincerely,

Wm. P. McKee, Dean
18






